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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
We  report  the  fabrication  and  electrochemical  study  of  edge-abundant  transition  metal  dichalcogenide
(TMD)  nanocone  arrays.  Time-dependent  etching  by sequential  use  of isotropic  O2 and anisotropic
SF6/C4F8 plasmas  on nanosphere  monolayer-modiﬁed  TMD  crystals  results  in very high coverage
nanocone  array  structures  with  tunable  aspect  ratios  and  interspacings.  Electrochemical  characterization
of these  arrays  via  the hydrogen  evolution  reaction  (HER),  using  a low  proton  concentration  electrolyte
(2  mM  HClO4, 0.1  M NaClO4) to reveal  morphology-dependent  mass  transport  features  at the  protonydrogen evolution
anoelectrode array
lasma etching
diffusion-controlled  region,  show  signiﬁcant  changes  in  electrocatalytic  behaviour  at  both  WS2 and  MoS2:
notably  onset  potential  shifts  of  100  and  200  mV,  and  Tafel  slope  decreases  of  50 and  120  mV  dec−1 respec-
tively.  These  improvements  vary  according  to the geometry  of  the  arrays  and  the  availability  of catalytic
edge sites,  and  thus  the  observed  electrochemical  behaviour  can  be rationalized  via kinetic  and  mass
transport  effects.
©  2018  The  Authors.  Published  by Elsevier  Ltd. This  is an open  access  article  under  the  CC BY  license. Introduction
Transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs) have generated
onsiderable research interest in recent years as inexpensive,
arth-abundant catalysts for hydrogen production [1–3], based on
heoretical and experimental evidence of their highly catalytic edge
ites [4,5].
Numerous reports have subsequently sought to optimize edge
ite exposure by the preparation of defect-rich nanostructures
6–9], highly conductive composites [10–12], and by doping the
nitially inactive S-edge sites [13–16] or the semiconducting basal
lanes [17,18] with transition metals to enhance their activity
o the hydrogen evolution reaction (HER). Another approach to
lectrocatalytic enhancement is via nanolithography to produce
igh surface area, reproducible nanopillar/nanocone arrays [19].
anoelectrode arrays, previously investigated for their enhanced
hree dimensional mass transport properties (i.e. convergent dif-
usion) compared with planar geometries (i.e. linear diffusion, as
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: n.rees@bham.ac.uk (N.V. Rees).
ttps://doi.org/10.1016/j.apmt.2018.01.006
352-9407/© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article u(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
found in 0D nanostructures such as TMD  nanosheets) [20–23], have
been fabricated with a nanocone motif to obtain improved pho-
toelectrochemical water splitting [24–27], optoelectronics [28,29],
supercapacitors [30,31], memresistors [32], lithium-ion batteries
[33–35] and biosensing devices [36–39]. Nanoarrayed structures
present, consequently, improved geometrically-normalized cur-
rent intensities and high surface areas, both properties beneﬁcial
for improving the HER activity of TMDs. However, examples of
TMD nanoarrays for electrocatalytic applications in the literature
are scarce [40,41].
This report focuses on the design and optimization of a method-
ology to obtain nanopillar/nanocone arrays in TMD  materials by
plasma etching. In brief, monodisperse nanospheres, ordered on
top of TMD  surfaces (MoS2 and WS2), act as nanolithography masks
when exposed to oxygen plasma. Subsequent SF6/C4F8 plasma
exposure produces nanocone arrays at the TMD  surfaces, with
aspect ratios and interspacing tunable by plasma etching condi-
tions. The electrocatalytic enhancement in the HER, the electron
transfer kinetics, and the improved mass transport properties aris-
ing from the nanoarray geometries, are systematically investigated
with electrochemical techniques. For this reason, a low proton
concentration electrolyte is deliberately employed to gain insight
nder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Signiﬁcant variations in morphology were found on varyingD. Escalera-López et al. / Applie
nto HER mass transport effects arising from the nanoarray topol-
gy. Exposure of the metallic 1T phase sites along with changes
n the surface composition after plasma etching are monitored by
-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. In addition, modiﬁcation of the
anocone array morphology upon atmospheric exposure and elec-
rochemical ageing is studied by SEM imaging.
. Material and methods
.1. TMD  nanoarray fabrication
The fabrication method utilized has been developed within the
PRL group [42–44], and recently used for MoS2 in Ref. [38] (sum-
arized here, see Section 1 ESI). Brieﬂy, MoS2 (20 × 10 mm,  SPI
upplies, USA) and WS2 (defect-free, 99.9995% purity, 2D Semicon-
uctors, USA) crystals were cut into rectangles of approximately
.5 × 5 mm using a scalpel blade and then attached to glassy car-
on (GC) type 2 stubs (2 mm thickness, 5–7 mm diameter, Alfa
esar, UK) with carbon tape. 20 L of a 1:1 (vol. ratio) mix-
ure of a 216 ± 4 nm diameter polystyrene-latex nanosphere (NS)
uspension (3000 Series Nanosphere, 1 wt.% in water, Thermo Sci-
ntiﬁc, UK) with absolute ethanol were transferred to a silicon
afer to form, by self-assembly, a NS monolayer with hexagonal
lose-packed (HCP) structure. Nanospheres deposition onto the
MD-modiﬁed GC substrate was performed by attaching the NS-
odiﬁed silicon wafer to a custom-built vertical positioner. The
ositioner was adjusted to immerse the wafer into a water-ﬁlled
etri dish (30 s) containing the TMD-modiﬁed GC stubs attached
o the centre of the dish bottom. Finally, the supernatant was
xtracted with a syringe to promote NS deposition onto the TMD
urface by evaporation. SEM micrographs of the resulting samples
ere acquired to evaluate the coverage and compactness of the NS
CP arrangement (XL 30 SFEG, 5 kV).
Etching of the NS-modiﬁed TMDs was performed in an
xford Instruments Plasmalab NGP 80 Inductively Coupled Plasma
ICP)/Radio Frequency (RF) etcher. Isotropic oxygen plasma etch-
ng for 40 s at 30 standard cubic centimetres per minute (sccm)
2 ﬂow rate and 100 W RF power was performed as an NS shrink-
ng step. Next, exposure to an anisotropic plasma etching mixture
f SF6 (20 sccm) and C4F8 (30 sccm) performed under 200 W ICP
nd 20 W RF power for variable times (15–60 s) was  carried out
o obtain nanopillar arrays with variable aspect ratios. Both etch-
ng steps were performed under pressures of 15 mTorr and chiller
emperatures of 20 ◦C. SEM micrographs of the freshly etched and
lectrochemically tested samples were acquired to determine the
spect ratio (nanopillar height/base diameter) and interspacing
nanopillar base-to-base distance) of the individual nanostructures
n the array (XL 30 SFEG and JEOL 7100F FEG-SEM, 5 kV, tilt angles
rom 45◦ to 85◦).
.2. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
XPS spectra were recorded using a Kratos Axis His spectrom-
ter ﬁtted with an Al K (1486.69 eV) X-ray source and a charge
eutralizer (Aston University). All spectra were acquired at pres-
ures below 1 × 10−9 Torr. Peak ﬁtting was performed using CASA
PS version 2.3.18PR1.0, employing Shirley backgrounds and spec-
ral energy corrected to the adventitious C 1s peak at 284.6 eV. W 4f
egions were ﬁt using a Doniach-Sunjic modiﬁed Gaussian–Lorentz
ineshape with a spin–orbit doublet separation of 2.17 eV and
eak area ratios of 4:3, whilst S 2p regions were ﬁt with a
aussian–Lorentz lineshape, employing a 1.2 eV spin–orbit doublet
eparation and peak area ratios of 2:1.erials Today 11 (2018) 70–81 71
2.3. Electrochemical characterization
Electrochemical measurements were carried out in a ther-
mostated three-electrode electrochemical cell (23 ± 2 ◦C) with a
PC-controlled PGSTAT128N potentiostat (Metrohm Autolab B.V.,
Netherlands). The electrodes used were a saturated calomel ref-
erence electrode (SCE, BAS Inc, Japan), a bright Pt mesh counter
electrode (Alfa Aesar Ltd, UK) and the TMD-modiﬁed GC custom-
built working electrode (see ESI).
All hydrogen evolution experiments were performed in a
2 mM HClO4 (ACS ≥70%, Sigma–Aldrich), 0.1 M NaClO4 (ACS ≥98%,
Sigma–Aldrich) solution using a range of voltage scan rates. The
TMD  electrodes were preconditioned for HER experiments with
10 cycles between −0.045 and −1.645 V versus SCE at a volt-
age scan rate of 50 mV s−1. Heterogeneous electron transfer (HET)
rates were investigated by performing ﬁve cyclic voltammo-
grams (CVs) in 10 mM K4Fe(CN)6/K3Fe(CN)6 (BioUltra ≥99.5%,
Sigma–Aldrich) electrolyte supported by a pH 7.2 phosphate buffer
(50 mM  potassium phosphate monobasic/potassium phosphate
dibasic trihydrate, ≥99%, Sigma–Aldrich) at scan rates ranging from
10 to 300 mV  s−1. All electrolytes were freshly prepared with ultra-
pure water (resistivity not less than 18.2 M cm,  Millipore Milli-Q
Direct 8). An oxygen-free environment was achieved by vigorous N2
bubbling (Oxygen-free grade, BOC Gases plc) prior to each electro-
chemical experiment, and maintained under positive N2 pressure.
All electrochemical glassware was  cleaned overnight by soaking in
a solution of dilute KMnO4 (ACS ≥99%, Sigma–Aldrich) in concen-
trated H2SO4 (>95% analytical grade, Fisher Scientiﬁc), followed by
thorough rinsing with ultrapure water.
Elucidation of heterogeneous electron transfer rate constants
(kOapp) was conducted by correlating the peak to peak separation
of the K4Fe(CN)6/K3Fe(CN)6 redox features with the dimension-
less parameter . This was performed using two methods reported
in the literature: Nicholson and Shain [45], and Klinger and Kochi
[46] (see ESI). A diffusion coefﬁcient of 7.26 × 10−6 cm2 s−1 for the
[Fe(CN)6]3−/4− redox pair was used in the calculation [47], assum-
ing a charge transfer coefﬁcient (˛) of 0.5. The least squares linear
regression of the HER peak current density (jP) vs. the square root
of the scan rate (1/2) was ﬁtted with the Randles–Sˇevcˇík expres-
sion for irreversible redox processes [48] using  ˛ = 0.27 (WS2) and
˛ = 0.3 (MoS2), both obtained after modelling the HER CVs obtained
at 10, 50 and 100 mV  s−1 scan rates with the DigiElch 7 software
(Gamry Instruments Ltd., USA) according to a planar geometry.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Fabrication and characterization of nanocone arrays
Compact monolayers of 220 nm diameter polystyrene
nanospheres were deposited as described in Section 2.1 on
both MoS2 and WS2 crystals and SEM micrographs taken to
conﬁrm high coverage and compactness (see Figure S1, ESI). The
effects of plasma etching parameters on the NS-modiﬁed TMD
crystals were then investigated. The initial isotropic oxygen plasma
etching step was equivalent for all samples (40 s, 100 W RF power),
whilst the duration of the subsequent anisotropic SF6/C4F8 plasma
etching step was  varied to explore the inﬂuence of the plasma
exposure time on the ﬁnal surface nanopattern. Table 1 lists the
etching parameters used and nanopillar dimensions obtained for
MoS2 and WS2 crystals measured from SEM micrographs (typical
images are shown in Fig. 1).the etching time. For MoS2, short etching times (Fig. 1a) cre-
ated closely-spaced arrays of cylindrical pillars, whereas longer
times resulted in arrays of cones with negligible interspacing. In
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Table  1
Compilation of height (hnanoc), diameter and interspacing of the nanopillars obtained after plasma etching of MoS2 and WS2 crystals as a function of the SF6/C4F8 plasma
etching time. Etching time inaccuracy is related to the one second high ICP power and ﬂow rate “strike step” required for the formation of the SF6/C4F8 plasma.
Material SF6/C4F8 plasma
etching time/s
Angle-corrected
nanopillar
height/nm
Nanopillar
diameter/nm
Nanopillar
interspacing/nm
Aspect ratio Radial
coordinate, R
Normal
coordinate, Z
Figure
MoS2 15 ± 1 270 ± 20 200 ± 30 23 ± 1 1.3 ± 0.3 1.3 2.7 Fig. 1a
32  ± 1 380 ± 40 200 ± 10 17 ± 5 1.9 ± 0.3 1.2 3.8 Fig. 1b
38  ± 1 360 ± 20 190 ± 10 42 ± 3 1.9 ± 0.2 1.4 3.8 –
45  ± 1 250 ± 20 110 ± 10 23 ± 1 2.4 ± 0.2 1.4 4.5 Fig. 1c
60  ± 1 580 ± 20 230 ± 40 9 ± 1 2.5 ± 0.5 1.2 5.0 Fig. 1d
WS2 16 ± 1 300 ± 20 110 ± 10 110 ± 10 2.8 ± 0.3 2.3 5.5 Fig. 1e
31  ± 1 350 ± 30 110 ± 10 81 ± 4 3.1 ± 0.3 2 6.4 Fig. 1f
31  ± 1 380 ± 30 150 ± 20 34 ± 4 2.5 ± 0.3 1.4 5.1 –
46  ± 1 180 ± 20 140 ± 20 57 ± 7 1.3 ± 0.3 1.6 2.6 Fig. 1g
61  ± 1 – – – – Fig. 1h
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cig. 1. FE-SEM micrographs of SF6/C4F8 plasma-etched MoS2 crystals for a) 15 ± 1 
ilt angle) and SF6/C4F8 plasma-etched WS2 crystals for e) 16 ± 1 s, f) 31 ± 1 s, g) 46 ±
o  SEM distortions: such areas are not considered during nanopattern characterizat
ddition, a nanopillar height maximum was achieved at approx.
0 s (Fig. 1b), indicating that the SF6/C4F8 etching could be subdi-
ided into two regimes.
The ﬁrst regime (<30 s etching time) involved both the MoS2
tching as well as the etching of the remaining shrunken NSs mono-
ayer. The transition from a nanocylinder array to a nanocone array,
bserved between 15 and 30 s etching, was driven by the survival
f partially etched NSs. In this regime, the slower NS erosion rate
ompared with MoS2 appears to cause SF6/C4F8 plasma etching of
oS2 material to occur by a ‘side-on’ mechanism, leading to conical
tructures with increased aspect ratios; higher etching times lead
o higher nanopillar heights.
The second regime (>30 s etching time) occurs when the NSs
ave been fully etched away, leaving the conical array structures
ncovered. This resulted in a preferential etching of the more reac-
ive top section of the nanocones leading to a truncated nanocone
rray (see Fig. 1c). As a consequence, in this regime higher etching
imes led to lower nanopillar heights with increased aspect ratios.
epletion of highly-reactive nanocone tips at very long etching
imes (Fig. 1d) ultimately resulted in a top-down governed etch-
ng, obtaining very large nanopillars (>500 nm tall) with high aspect
atios.
For WS2 crystals, all etching times led to nanocone array mor-
hologies with a clear interspacing. Theoretical hardness values
based on Vickers’ indentation method) would seem to indicate
hat bulk WS2 is a harder material than bulk MoS2 (HVmax values
f 10 391 and 9703 MPa  respectively) [49]. However, the shorter
nd further interspaced nanocones present in plasma-etched WS2
ompared to those found in MoS2 at equivalent low etchingtilt angle), b) 32 ± 1 s (80◦ tilt angle), c) 45 ± 1 s (85◦ tilt angle) and d) 60 ± 1 s (45◦
d h) 61 ± 1 s (all imaged at 45◦ tilt angle). Image distortion in e) and f) is attributed
times (Fig. 1e and f), suggest a higher chemical reactivity (i.e.
dissolution rate) of WS2 to the SF6/C4F8 plasma. This higher hori-
zontal etching rate compared to MoS2 then justiﬁes the narrower
nanocone diameters found at short etching times: 110 ± 10 nm
(WS2) vs. 200 ± 30 nm (MoS2) for 15 ± 1 s SF6/C4F8 plasma etching.
An increase in etching time generated taller nanocones with shorter
interspacings: this reﬂects a shift from a ‘side-on’ to a top-down
etching proﬁle. At long etching times (>45 s), the faster WS2 etch-
ing rate results in the deformation of the array structure (Fig. 1g) to
form ultimately an amorphous structure (Fig. 1h), preventing the
formation of truncated nanocone array structures.
XPS measurements were acquired to evaluate changes in the
WS2 samples’ surface composition after plasma etching (Fig. 2, see
Table S1 and Fig. S2 ESI for detailed analysis), in order to compare
our previous results obtained on equivalent plasma-etched MoS2
[40]. The high-resolution W 4f spectra of the as-received WS2 crys-
tal presents the characteristic W 4f7/2:4f5/2 spin–orbit doublet of
the semiconducting 2H phase (Fig. 2a, binding energies of ∼32.65
and ∼34.8 eV, respectively) [50], with no observable contribution
from any other WS2 phases (1T) or W compounds (WOx), whereas
the S 2p spectra exhibits the S 2p3/2:2p1/2 spin orbit doublet (Fig. 2b,
162.3 and 165.1 eV, respectively) from the S2− oxidation state [51],
giving a W:S  ratio of 1:2.0 ± 0.1 expected for crystalline WS2 [52].
The XPS spectra for the freshly plasma-etched samples present,
on the other hand, additional surface components. In the case of the
W 4f region (Fig. 2c), spin–orbit doublets arising from the 1T phase
(∼31.65 and ∼33.8 eV) and from WO2 (∼33.0 and ∼35.2 eV) [53]
can be detected. For the S 2p region (Fig. 2d), an additional broad
signal centred at ∼168 eV is found, related to S high oxidation states
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abels:  W4+ 4f7/2:5/2 WS2 2H phase (green), W4+ 4f7/2:5/2 WS2 1T phase (magenta), 
Oxy− (dark blue). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legen
idely ascribed to SOxy− species [54,55]. Thus, plasma-etching pro-
otes the exposure of metallic 1T sites, presumably located at the
anopillars’ surface, but also a conversion of a small fraction of WS2
o WO2. The latter is supported by an increase in the relative content
f oxidized SOxy− species vs. S2− species as the plasma-etching time
ncreases (from 0% at t = 0–19.9% at t = 61 ± 1 s, see Table S1 ESI).
ompared to WS2, however, previously reported freshly-fabricated
lasma etched MoS2 nanocone arrays present signiﬁcantly higher
oOx surface contents, with MoS2/MoO2/MoO3 relative XPS molar
ercentages of 56.1/35.8/8.1 [40]. This can be understood by the
ell reported MoS2 high reactivity with RF-oxygen [56] and ICP
F6-based plasmas [57]: these treatments generate structural dam-
ge within the MoS2 crystallite (e.g. broadening of the A1g and E12g
aman vibration modes) [58] and formation of oxygen-containing
oOxSy species [59]. Such oxygen incorporation can be understood
y the low energies required to form sulphur vacancies (2.12 eV)
60] which can be surpassed, for electrons generated by SF6-based
lasmas, with power densities as low as ∼1.5 mW cm−3 [57]. Thus,
espite of exhibiting a slight broadening of the W 4f7/2:4f5/2 FWHM
alues (∼0.8 eV pristine vs. ∼0.9 eV plasma-etched), WS2 seems
o present a minor structural damage and consequently a lower
xygen incorporation after plasma-etching.
The relatively low 1T phase contents for plasma-etched WS2
amples (≤4%, Table S1 ESI) can be explained by the intrinsic
urface-sensitive nature of XPS. As the average XPS maximum
hotoelectron space depth is of ca. 10 nm,  XPS can only probe
he outermost surface of the hundreds of nanometers-thick WS2
anocone arrays (i.e. the nanocones’ tip surface). Thus, XPS cannotd (top) and 31 ± 1 s, R = 1.4, Z = 5.1 (bottom) SF6/C4F8 plasma-etched WS2 crystals.
f7/2:5/2 WO2 (light blue), W 5p (orange), S 2p3/2:1/2 from S2−(yellow) and S 2p from
 reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
quantify the 1T sites present at the nanocones’ lower regions, which
should be main contributors for both surface area and HER catalysis.
Further evidence can be drawn from the actual 1T phase percent-
ages obtained: highest 1T contents were found in the sample with
lower aspect ratio (ca. 4.4% for 31 ± 1 s, aspect ratio = 3.1 ± 0.3)
and vice versa (ca. 0.9% for 31 ± 1 s, aspect ratio = 2.5 ± 0.3), which
contradicts the expected behaviour of higher 1T site contents at
higher aspect ratio structures. This can be understood by the wider
nanocone tip surfaces found in structures with lower aspect ratios;
these imply larger exposed areas at the sub-10 nm region than the
sharp structures found in high aspect ratio nanocones, justifying
the higher XPS 1T contents found in lower aspect ratio structures.
3.2. Electrocatalytic activity for the hydrogen evolution reaction
(HER)
Plasma-etched MoS2 and WS2 crystals were electrochemically
tested in a 2 mM HClO4/0.1 M NaClO4 aqueous electrolyte to inves-
tigate the electrocatalytic enhancement of the hydrogen evolution
reaction (see Section 1.3 ESI for further information about elec-
trolyte). Two  main voltammetric features can be observed in the
cathodic region with this electrolyte: a diffusional reduction wave
at ca. -0.3 to -0.7 V (vs. NHE) due to the 2 mM  proton concentra-
tion followed by bulk solvent breakdown at ca. 300–400 mV  higher
overpotentials. The characteristic proton diffusion decay proﬁle
observed in this electrolyte, despite of not enabling to achieve
the typical 10 mA cm−2 benchmarking current densities reported
for TMDs, will enable to discern mass transport properties arising
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Fig. 3. Linear sweep voltammograms of SF6/C4F8 plasma-etched a) MoS2 and b) WS2 crystals in the 0 to −1.2 V voltage range vs. NHE. Dashed line (orange) indicates
jgeom = 0.05 mA cm−2 (see text). Voltage scan rate: 50 mV s−1. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this  article.)
Fig. 4. 15 ± 1 s plasma-etched MoS2 crystal a) geometric peak current density jP vs. square root of the scan rate 1/2 plots for HER experimental (black) and theoretical values
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Hredicted by the irreversible Randles–Sˇevcˇík equation (blue); b) HER experimental 
black) log–log plots of transient dimensionless current densities j/Adomain vs. dime
eader  is referred to the web version of this article.)
rom the nanoarray geometries under study. These effects are vital
n understanding the interplay between pure catalytic effects and
ass transport, which would be masked at higher proton concen-
rations (i.e. 0.5 M H2SO4).
Fig. 3 shows the linear sweep voltammograms (LSVs) obtained
or as-received (unetched) as well as plasma-etched MoS2 and WS2
or different etching times at 50 mV s−1 scan rate. In both materi-
ls a shift in the HER onset potential is observed compared with
he unetched samples, ≈200 mV  for MoS2 (−0.56 to −0.36 V) and
100 mV for WS2 (−0.44 to −0.34 V), where the onset is measured
t a HER current density of 0.05 mA  cm−2 (see dashed line in Fig. 3).
he maximum HER shift is observed for the 15 s etched MoS2 sam-
le, ≈320 mV  from −0.56 to −0.24 V. This indicates that the plasma
tching treatment successfully exposes an increased number of
ctive sites by generation of an edge-abundant nanopillar array,
eing more effective for MoS2 than for WS2.For equivalent etching times, the WS2 samples exhibit higher
teady-state current density values than MoS2 at a given scan rate
Fig. 3, Fig. S3 ESI). In order to discern if the origin of the enhanced
ER currents in WS2 samples is due to kinetic or mass transport EP + 50 mV;  green = EP + 100 mV) and theoretical irreversible Randles–Sˇevcˇík case 4
ess time . (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the
effects derived from the high-aspect ratio nanoarrayed structures,
we analyzed the HER peak current variation with voltage scan
rate (Randles–Sˇevcˇík equation) for the tested samples. Previous
investigations on cylindrical micropillar [61,62] and microdisc
[63,64] electrode arrays concluded that four different diffusional
mass transport regimes could be distinguished, depending upon
microelectrode height, radius and interelectrode distances [64].
All samples tested here, based on both nanopillar dimensions and
experimental timescales, should satisfy case 4 where the diffusion
layer thickness (ı) is larger than both the size and interspacing of
the microelectrodes, resulting in a complete overlap of the micro-
electrode diffusion layers towards a semi-inﬁnite planar diffusion
regime, characteristic of macroelectrodes.
The experimental peak current (plotted here as geometric cur-
rent densities jP = IP/Ageom for normalization purposes) vs. square
root of the scan rate (1/2) plots of plasma-etched MoS2 crys-
tals (Fig. 4a, Fig. S4 ESI) are in excellent agreement with those
predicted by the irreversible Randles–Sˇevcˇík expression for a
planar electrode of equivalent geometrical area, irrespective of the
scan rate studied. This would indicate that neither the contribution
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y  the irreversible Randles–Sˇevcˇík equation (blue). Etching conditions: a) 16 ± 1 s, 
he  references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web versi
f the nanopillars to the overall HER current with respect to
he MoS2 crystal geometrical area, nor possible pseudo-thin layer
ass transport effects are signiﬁcant. The radial diffusion proﬁles
ormed at individual nanocone overlap due to the narrow nanocone
nterspacing (≤40 nm), resulting in an overall semi-inﬁnite planar
iffusion regime (case 4 behaviour, see above). Therefore, any HER
nhancement observed for these samples is due to the exposure of
ctive edge sites rather than to a mass transport enhancement.
The experimental geometric peak current density (jP) vs. 1/2
lots for plasma-etched WS2 crystals show increased current densi-
ies with respect to the theoretical irreversible Randles–Sˇevcˇík HER
eak current densities of an equivalent planar electrode (Fig. 5).
hese effects are more noticeable for samples with higher aspect
atios and at faster scan rates ( > 50 mV s−1), in apparent con-
radiction of the expected case 4 behaviour deriving from the
icroelectrode array model [65].
In the downsizing from the microelectrode to the nanoelectrode
cale, however, the equivalency and diffusional independence of
ach nanoelectrode in the array might no longer be satisﬁed.
nvestigations by Godino et al. on the concentration proﬁles of
ecessed nanoelectrode arrays with radius r = 50 nm and diame-
er d = 1000 nm at a scan rate  = 1 V s−1 revealed that complete
verlapping of the individual nanoelectrode diffusion layers led
o a hemispherical diffusion layer characteristic of a microelec-
rode, contrary to the case 4 scenario predicted for an equivalent
icroelectrode array [66]. This indicated that, despite being diffu-
ionally independent, the nanoelectrodes in the array are no longere scan rate 1/2 plots for HER experimental (black) and theoretical values predicted
± 1 s (R = 2, Z = 6.4), c) 31 ± 1 s (R = 1.4, Z = 5.1) and d) 61 ± 1 s. (For interpretation of
this article.)
equivalent, and that radial diffusion can be more important in nano-
electrode arrays than in microelectrode arrays.
A computational model accounting for the diffusional ﬁeld
overlapping of adjacent nanoelectrodes in an array was recently
proposed, with improved prediction capability [67]. Further exper-
imental investigations of scan rate, nanoelectrode interspacing and
population effects conﬁrmed the discrepancies with the micro-
electrode array behaviour. These are summarized as follows: i)
slow scan rates ( < 1 V s−1) enhanced the degree of nanoelec-
trode diffusion ﬁeld overlap and inequality, favouring an overall
microelectrode response, ii) larger interspacings promoted the dif-
fusionally independent behaviour of each nanoelectrode in the
array at a given scan rate, and iii) very densely populated arrays
promoted, at slow scan rates, an unequal performance between
nanoelectrodes in the inner positions and those in the nanoar-
ray perimeter, where the inner nanoelectrodes resembled the
behaviour predicted by the diffusion domain approximation [66].
Accordingly, this indicates that the overall macroelectrode
response obtained for the plasma-etched MoS2 crystals is mainly
due to the densely-packed nanopilllar array geometries obtained,
irrespective of the etching time and aspect ratio. The highly over-
lapped diffusional layers generated by each nanopillar induced by
the short interspacings (≤40 nm)  along with the large dimensions
of the MoS2 crystal (i.e. high density of inner nanopillars) would
counterbalance the radial diffusion contribution of the perimetric
nanopillars in the overall HER current. Thus, it is hypothesized that
only at very fast scan rates will the nanopillars exhibit diffusionally
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Table  2
Deﬁnition of dimensionless parameters used for transient chronoamperometry
experiments.
Parameter Expression
Diffusion domain area, Adomain d2
Diffusion domain radius, rdomain
√
d2/
Radial coordinate, R rdomain/rnanoc
Normal coordinate, Z hnanoc/hnanoc
Dimensionless time,  DH + t/r2nanoc
Dimensionless current, j I/(2FC + D + rnanoc)
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Fig. 6. 31 ± 1 s (R = 2, Z = 6.4) plasma-etched WS2 crystal HER experimen-
tal (red = EP + 50 mV;  green = EP + 100 mV) and theoretical (black, irreversible
Randles–Sˇevcˇík  case 4; red, irreversible Randles–Sˇevcˇík case 1) log–log plots of
transient dimensionless current densities j/A vs. dimensionless time . (For
tion of the 31 ± 1 s etched sample, show Tafel slope values lower
than their MoS2 counterparts. Thus, the HER mechanism andH ,bulk H
ndependent layers resembling the behaviour of cases 1 and 2 for
icroelectrode arrays [66].
For the plasma-etched WS2 samples, the clear correlation
etween increased HER peak current densities and higher aspect
atios at the investigated scan rates rules out an explanation solely
ased on the nanoarray population density. The WS2 samples
tched for 16 s (R = 2.3, Z = 5.5) and 31 s (R = 2.0, Z = 6.4) exhibit
igher HER peak currents, the latter being the highest despite a
maller nanocone interspacing. This indicates that, apart from the
maller degree of overlap of the nanocone diffusion layers with
espect to the MoS2 samples, WS2 nanocones with higher aspect
atios could present a larger contribution of radial diffusion as well
s a higher abundance of active edge sites, leading to higher HER
urrents. These ﬁndings would be consistent with effects i) and ii)
entioned previously, as well as with the smaller diffusional over-
ap predicted for higher aspect ratio nanocone arrays at a given scan
ate [68].
However, for the other 31 s-etched WS2 sample (R = 1.4,
 = 5.1), the densely packed nanocone arrays obtained (interspac-
ng ≈35 nm)  lead to jP values similar to those predicted by the
rreversible Randles–Sˇevcˇík expression, leading to an overall quasi-
lanar electrode performance similar to the MoS2 etched samples.
his suggests that the nanopillar interspacing is the governing
actor for obtaining nanocone array diffusion regimes different
rom case 4, as the MoS2 etched samples exhibit similar nanopil-
ar heights but smaller aspect ratios than the plasma-etched WS2
ounterparts. The effect of the maximized radial diffusion ﬂux to
he nanocone apex for low ˛′ values (˛′ ≤ 10◦, where ˛′ is deﬁned
s the angle between the nanocone surface and its vertical axis)
nd its contribution to the overall HER current should be minimal
ompared with that of the nanocones’ surface, as current is radius-
ependent, and at the apex r ≈ 0, supporting the key role of the
anocone interspacing in the overall diffusion regimes [68].
Transient chronoamperometry experiments at potentials
eyond that of the HER peak current (+50–100 mV)  were per-
ormed to gain further insight on the mass transport regimes
resent at short timescales (t < 5 s). Dimensionless log–log plots
f experimental current density vs. time are shown in Figs. 4b, 6
nd S4b and S5, along with the theoretical current plots for micro-
lectrode arrays cases 1 and 4 (see Section 2.4 ESI): deﬁnitions
f the dimensionless parameters used in the diffusion domain
pproximation are compiled in Table 2. The zero gradient regions
bserved at short timescales (t < 10 ms  for MoS2 and t < 300 ms  for
S2) are ascribed to non-Faradaic capacitive currents [48].
The response of the MoS2 etched samples (Fig. 4b and S4b)
eems to converge with the currents predicted by case 4, departing
rom a Cottrellian regime (characterized by a log–log slope of −1/2)
t short timescales through a transitional mass transport regime.
he slope and extent of the transitional regime are reported to
e intimately linked to nanopillar density and dimensions (radius
nd height), and thus are difﬁcult to explain experimentally based
n dimensionless parameters [62]. Experimental discrepancies
ith respect to case 4 could be ascribed to the modiﬁcation ofdomain
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
to  the web version of this article.)
the geometric area and nanocone geometry by electrochemically-
induced restructuring under HER experiments.
Analogous experiments on the WS2 samples revealed, beyond
the capacitive charging current, an absence of Cottrellian behaviour
at short timescales followed by a transitional mass transport regime
as observed in the MoS2 samples. For the 31 s (R = 2.0, Z = 6.4) etched
WS2 sample (Fig. 6), the experimental current converges to the
calculated current with a slope of ca. −1/2, indicating that macro-
scopically the sample behaves with an overall planar diffusion to
the nanocones and intercone surfaces and therefore has an elec-
troactive area equivalent to the real surface area.
The 16 s (R = 2.3, Z = 5.5) sample (Fig. S5a) exhibits experimental
currents signiﬁcantly higher than those predicted for planar dif-
fusion, conﬁrming the additional current contribution from radial
diffusion. This suggests that the enhanced HER current of the 31 s
etched sample vs. the 16 s etched sample is due to their nanocone
larger aspect ratio which exposes more HER active sites rather than
to a synergistic contribution from enhanced mass transport.
Finally, for the other 31 s etched WS2 sample (R = 1.4, Z = 5.1),
the experimental current divergence from cases 1 and 4, having
a log–log slope of approx. −1/4, which suggests a complex mass
transport behaviour at short timescales (Fig. S5b). We hypothe-
size that at longer timescales this would ultimately converge to
a quasi-case 4 behaviour, based on the experimental irreversible
Randles–Sˇevcˇík plots forced by the narrow nanocone interspacing.
Tafel slope analysis was performed to elucidate the HER
efﬁciency of the catalysts and the HER reaction mechanism. Nat-
urally occurring MoS2 and WS2 layers present Tafel slopes (b) of
≈120 mV  dec−1, characteristic of the Volmer mechanism in which
the atomic hydrogen adsorption is the HER limiting step [69].
Pure 1T-phase MoS2 [70], 1T-phase WS2 and edge-rich nanosheet
samples [71,72] were reported to exhibit slopes of ≈40 mV  dec−1,
≈55 mV  dec−1 and ≈55–60 mV  dec−1, respectively.
By contrast, noble metals such as Pt display Tafel slopes
of ≈30 mV  dec−1, following the Volmer–Tafel mechanism under
which the desorption of molecular hydrogen is the reaction lim-
iting step [73]. Tafel slope analysis (Fig. 7) of the 50 mV  s−1 LSVs
reveal that SF6/C4F8 plasma-etched WS2 samples, with the excep-efﬁciency of the geometrically accessible active edge sites is closer
to the best performing HER catalysts in WS2 than in MoS2.
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For WS2, values range between 80 and 125 mV  dec−1, indicating
hat the Volmer adsorption mechanism is the HER rate limit-
ng step. Tafel plot values for MoS2 are in some cases (unetched,
5 ± 1 s etched, 60 ± 1 s etched) higher than the b ≈ 120 mV  dec−1
alue expected, indicating a high TMD  through-plane resistance
hat hinders electron transfer kinetics. The high Tafel slope for
netched MoS2 (≈220 mV  dec−1) in comparison with unetched
S2 (≈130 mV  dec−1) conﬁrms that the signiﬁcant HER shift
btained after plasma etching is due to the initially low MoS2
ctivity.
.3. Electron transfer properties of plasma-etched TMDs
The experimental elucidation of electron transfer properties is
ssential to benchmark the inherent electrochemical properties
f a material. Kinetic parameters have not been widely stud-
ed for TMDs [74–78] and are generally assessed by calculation
f the (apparent) heterogeneous electron transfer (HET) constant
O
app based on electrochemical experiments using redox media-
ors such as Fe(CN)64−/Fe(CN)63− [47]. Thus, the kOapp calculation
hould enable the intrinsic electron transfer properties of SF6/C4F8
lasma-etched TMDs to be correlated with their experimental HER
erformance. Calculation of kOapp was carried out using the Nichol-
on and Shain method (for EP < 220 mV)  [45] and the Klinger
nd Kochi analysis (for EP < 220 mV)  [46]; for further details see
ection 2.5 ESI. Experimental EP values were obtained by per-
orming cyclic voltammograms in an electrolyte containing the
e(CN)64−/Fe(CN)63− quasi-reversible redox mediator within scan
ates of  = 0.01–0.3 V s−1. This voltage window was selected to
void overlapping with the inherent electro-oxidative TMD fea-
ures at E > +1.10 V vs SCE and the HER onset at E < −0.60 V vs SCE.
xperimentally recorded EP values at  = 100 mV s−1 and calcu-
ated kOapp values obtained from the  vs. [(nFDv/RT)
−1/2] plot are
ummarized in Fig. 8 (see Table S2 for values, and Fig. S6 for Klinger
nd Kochi plot).
Two conclusions can be extracted from the results. First, the
lasma-etched WS2 samples present faster electron transfer kinet-
cs (kOapp > 2.2 × 10−5 cm s−1) than the MoS2 samples, irrespective
f nanopillar dimensions and etching conditions. This supports the
ER experimental evidence which suggested that plasma-etched
S2 is an inherently more electrochemically active material. Sec-
ndly, there is a positive correlation between kOapp values and
he nanopillar height (see Fig. S7). This seems to indicate that a
igher abundance of active edge sites in taller nanopillars improvesreshly plasma-etched crystals. Voltage scan rate: 50 mV s−1.
the electron transfer properties of TMDs (reported kOapp values
of bulk MoS2 and WS2 are, respectively, 2.1 × 10−5 cm s−1 and
<6.3 × 10−6 cm s−1) [74,76,79], consistent with previous ﬁndings
in the literature which correlated a higher exposure of the metal-
lic 1T phase edge sites with enhanced electrical conductivities
[51,70].
The enhanced performance of plasma-etched WS2 vs. MoS2
crystals lies on their relative stability towards the oxygen plasma
employed in the nanosphere shrinking process. Previous XPS stud-
ies conﬁrmed the incorporation of oxygen into 2H-MoS2 single
crystals upon RF-oxygen plasma exposure, converting the S2− and
Mo4+ initial states to S6+, Mo5+ and Mo6+ characteristic of molyb-
denum sulfates (Mo(SO4)2), molybdenum oxysulﬁdes (MoSxOy)
and molybdenum oxides (MoxOy), respectively [59]. Recent inves-
tigations in our group revealed that air exposed (>20 days)
plasma-etched MoS2 crystals presented an increased MoO2 content
to the detriment of MoS2, achieving MoO2/MoS2 molar percent-
ages of 51.97/45.52 [40]. In the case of WS2, XPS studies on the
electrochemically tested, atmosphere-exposed samples revealed
a very low WO2 content (≤2%) [41], conﬁrming their higher sta-
bility against oxygen incorporation from the RF-oxygen plasma
step.
With regard to the effect of oxygen incorporation on the HER
activity of MoS2, Latiff et al. reported that incremental MoO2 con-
tents in physical mixtures with bulk MoS2 worsened the HER
performance [80], contrary to previous results obtained with
oxygen-incorporated, few-layered MoS2 [81]. Thus, despite observ-
ing an HER enhancement after plasma-etching arising from a higher
abundance of edge sites, MoS2 nanopillar arrays present slower
electron transfer properties due to their oxygen impurities com-
pared with the plasma-etched WS2 samples, following the same
behaviour observed for bulk MoS2 [80].
3.4. Analysis of 5-month atmospherically aged samples
An investigation of the inﬂuence of air exposure and
electrochemically-induced restructuring on the electrocatalytic
activity was carried out by testing the SF6/C4F8 plasma-etched WS2
crystals after 5 months’ preservation in a desiccator (Fig. 9a). WS2
etched samples still present a shift in the HER onset potential com-
pared with the unetched sample (≈60 mV,  from −0.47 to −0.41 V),
but lower than the one observed for the fresh samples (≈100 mV).
This suggests a loss in the number of active edge sites due to
electrochemical degradation, due for example to sample oxidation,
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Fig. 8. a) Peak to peak separations of the ferro/ferricyanide redox probe for plasma-etched MoS2 (blue) and WS2 (red) samples at  = 100 mV s−1, b) heterogeneous electron
transfer rate constants kOapp calculation for plasma-etched MoS2 (purple) and WS2 (green) samples. Inset: zoom of 9b for a k
O
app × 10−5 cm s−1 scale bar to highlight MoS2
values. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 9. a) Linear sweep voltammograms in the 0 to −1.2 V voltage range vs. NHE and b) Tafel plots ( vs. log|jgeom|) for WS2 atmospherically-aged SF6/C4F8 plasma-etched
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trystals. Dashed line (orange) indicates jgeom = 0.05 mA  cm−2 (see text). Voltage scan
eader  is referred to the web version of this article.)
s reported previously [75,82]. Comparison of LSVs obtained from
resh and aged etched WS2 samples reveals a signiﬁcant increase
n current density values for samples subject to short etching times
Fig. 10a and b), whereas samples etched for long times present
 similar current density plateau but shifted to higher overpoten-
ials (Fig. 10c and d). Tafel plot analysis (Fig. 9b) supports these
esults, as short etching time samples exhibit a lower Tafel slope
fter ageing (≈20 mV  dec−1 lower for 31 ± 1 s (R = 2, Z = 6.4) etched
ample), in contrast to the almost invariant Tafel slopes obtained for
ong etching time, aged samples (variations less than ≈5 mV  dec−1).
he 16 ± 1 s etched WS2 sample presents a higher current density
lateau despite exhibiting a higher Tafel slope (100 mV  dec−1 vs.
1 mV  dec−1).
We  postulate that the electrochemical cycling cannot fully pen-
trate or restructure the tall, short interspaced nanocone arrays
nd amorphous morphologies obtained at long etching times but
emoves some active edge sites. This results in a minimal modiﬁ-
ation of morphology and active edge sites HER kinetics leading
o a similar LSV proﬁle shifted to higher overpotentials. On the 50 mV s−1. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the
other hand, both short and widely interspaced nanocone arrays
are more prone to electrochemically-induced restructuring, lead-
ing to higher surface areas with lower active edge site densities.
SEM micrograph analysis (Fig. S8 ESI) of the samples after elec-
trochemical testing (Table 3) supports this: brieﬂy etched samples
exhibited signiﬁcant modiﬁcations in the nanocone aspect ratio (for
16 ± 1 s, an increase from 2.8 ± 0.3 to 3.9 ± 0.4; for 31 ± 1 s with
R = 2.0, Z = 6.4, a decrease from 3.1 ± 0.3 to 1.9 ± 0.2), while long-
etched samples show almost invariant nanocone dimensions and
morphologies. The evident modiﬁcation in HER activity observed
after short duty electrochemical tests suggests, then, that the
plasma-etched TMD  nanocone array nanostructures are indeed
prone to surface modiﬁcation under HER operating conditions due
to electrochemical restructuring, this foreseeable to worsen at long
operating times. Long term electrochemical testing of these sam-
ples are, consequently, out of the scope of this paper, as our focus
is drawn to the nanocone array morphology role in the inherent
mass transport and HER voltammetric proﬁle, which is irreversibly
altered if successive cycling experiments are performed [41].
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Fig. 10. Comparison of HER performance of a) 16 ± 1 s, b) 31 ± 1 s (R = 2, Z = 6.4), c) 31 ± 1 s (R = 1.4, Z = 5.1) and d) 61 ± 1 s SF6/C4F8 plasma-etched fresh (solid black) and
5-month aged (solid red) WS2 crystals in the 0 to −1.2 V voltage range vs. NHE in 2 mM HClO4/0.1 M NaClO4. Voltage scan rate: 50 mV s−1. (For interpretation of the references
to  colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web  version of this article.)
Table 3
Compilation of height, diameter and interspacing of the nanopillars obtained after plasma etching and 5-month atmosphere exposure of WS2 crystals as a function of the
SF6/C4F8 plasma etching time.
Material SF6/C4F8 plasma etching time/s Angle-corrected nanopillar height/nm Nanopillar diameter/nm Nanopillar interspacing/nm Aspect ratio R Z
Aged 16 ± 1 420 ± 30 100 ± 10 75 ± 8 3.9 ± 0.4 2 8.4
1
1
–
4
c
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e
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e
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f
eWS2 31  ± 1 240 ± 30 
31  ± 1 320 ± 20 
61  ± 1 – 
. Conclusions
Edge-abundant MoS2 and WS2  nanopillar arrays have been suc-
essfully fabricated by nanosphere lithography and plasma etching
reatments. Plasma-etching parameters are demonstrated to con-
rol the resulting nanopillar array morphologies. For MoS2, these
hifted from closely spaced nanocylinders to truncated nanocones,
hereas for WS2 a nanocone proﬁle was always present. A max-
mum nanopillar height was achieved after complete depletion
f the nanosphere masks (approx. 30 s SF6/C4F8 etching): longer
tching times led to truncated (MoS2) or amorphous (WS2) nanos-
ructures. XPS measurements demonstrate that plasma-etching
eads to the exposure of 1T metallic sites on WS2, concurring
ith previous results obtained for MoS2 [40]. Electrochemical
xperiments on freshly-etched samples showed a signiﬁcant shift
n the HER onset potential (≈200 mV  for MoS2 and ≈100 mV
or WS2). WS2 enhanced HER activity with respect to MoS2 at
quivalent etching conditions was elucidated by Randles–Sˇevcˇík25 ± 10 87 ± 9 1.9 ± 0.2 1.9 3.8
20 ± 10 62 ± 8 2.7 ± 0.3 1.7 5.3
 – – – –
and transient chronoamperometry experiments: narrow inter-
spaced nanopillar/truncated nanocone arrays obtained for MoS2
(interspacing ≤40 nm)  did not promote mass transport regimes
different from microelectrode array case 4 (i.e. planar macroelec-
trode). Thus, the HER enhancement observed solely stemmed from
the higher exposure of active edge sites. However, the shorter
but highly-interspaced WS2 nanocone arrays presented in some
cases signiﬁcantly higher current densities than those expected
for microelectrode array case 4: here the diffusionally independent
but inequivalent behaviour of individual naconones in a nanoelec-
trode array present a high contribution of hemispherical diffusion,
neglected in the microelectrode array case. However, the corre-
lation of enhanced HER and electron transfer properties with the
aspect ratio of the MoS2/WS2 nanocone arrays suggests that the
higher exposure of conductive 1T metallic edge sites dictates the
HER performance. Finally, morphology stability studies performed
on electrochemically-tested, atmosphere exposed plasma-etched
WS2 crystals indicate that minimal surface restructuring upon
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